
Friedman of Cleveland, 0.,

vieh Individual scorer of the West- -

ronforeiice, was elected captain
'J the University of Michigan's 1926

football team today.

There is nothing tfce home, folks

would appreciate more than a really
i nhntocraph of yourself. A

elimpse into Townsend display

c South Eleventh street will

demonstrate the superiority of their
irA "wrtii will n wflVinortraiture. iltw j " ... 4 -

find familiar faces, -- Adv.

Rialto Theatre
THUR. FRI. SAT.

"A Husband's
Secret' 9

with

Antonio Moreno, Palsy Ruth
Miller, David Torrence

m
Comedy New Topic

SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5. 7, B

MAT. 20c. NITE 30c.

QRPHEUM
Mon.-Tue- s. Dec. 7--8

Richnrd

' tl. wn..&,,.n LmLdiO 3aice
Eiiht Months at LaSallater

PRICES. Plus Tx:
$2.50, $2, $1.50, $1

SEATS NOW ON SALE

COLONIAL
A Carnival of Laughs

WEEK

--THE ADVENTURES OF MAZIE"

Exciting Story

SHOWS AT 1. 3, 5, 7, 9

LYRIC
The Heart
World

Dra

fcrsenjSenuUiort

ALL
THIS WEEK

that Stirred the

lFR
Other Entertaining Pictures

ON THE STAGE
Presenting m Snappy

EDDIE DAVIS & CIRLS
SONG AND DANCE REVUE

SHOWS AT 1, J, S, 7, .

VAIIIEVIMJ

EVtRYBOCY Goes

TH VK- r-FRIj S AT.

THIS

Another

ARTHUR and MORTON
HAVEL

in
"LOVERS LANE"

With
HELEN LOC "CHART

mm
Ada Howard. Denis Dooiey and

Charles Randolph
Book and Lrrics by Harry Charles
Crun. Musk hf Charles M. South.

A FEW MINUTES
With

JACK BENNY
Arthnr-CAR- Sc. BALDI-Viol- a

in--CHAUFFEUR 4k THE MAID"
By James Madisoa

Mannjr-SMIT- Sl CANTOR-Na- t
in

"THE IMPOSSIBILITIES OF 1926"
I. foifh Ur Hone
J- - Arabian Lore Sons

. SVvro Opera
i t a Year Aro Today

i- - (Encore) Versanti of 12.
T B Aanotiitced

EXTRA JOE ZIMMERMAN
Singing

"BROWN EYES, WHY ARE YOU
BLUE--

Lincoln Theatre
- ALL THIS WEEK

A picture YooTJ Call Croat

xjt j I v mi u m rfit a k. r- - o I

VlCTOTO

A Metra-Goidv- ya future
ON THE STAGE

Utr.itr ol Nebraska

GLEE'.CLUB
Nrbraska-Not- r rv

football Picture
--nvcBTvrr

Sennott Consedy
turtof Dilli Be.a

Path Nws Fabls
la A- - L n i .' r" -- "r vrconirsJWCk , Organist

College Press
World Court Talk

Those who nre opposed to the pro-pos- al

that tho United Stntes partici-
pate immediately and without condi-
tion in the work of tho World Court
thus becominor n member stnte, are
accused of bein-- r isolationists, of
working nprainst world peace, and of
being unwilling to substitute law for
war. Nothing could bo more un-
founded and foolish than this accusa-
tion. It betrays a trasric lnok of nh.
jectivity on the part of most of the
propagandists for the World Court.
They are under the spell of a great
idea; to them the World Court issue
has become tho symbol and ist. f
America's willingness to
with other nations in the effort to di-
minish the chances of war. Being in
this subjective frame of mind they,
are impatient with those who insist
upon examining the World Cnnrf r.posal without parti pris.

Herein lies the danger. Instead of
educating public opinion the World
Court propagandists arc endeavoring
to stampede it. From senate cham-
ber to college mass meeting the
World Court issue is being presented
as the great choice between following
the path toward peace or the path
toward war. In the senate in in nnh.
lie mass meetings, if the World Court
is a political issue, as it seems to be,

i that is all right. In the colleges it is
lall wrong. Collece student sliniiU
be kept free of mass meetings and
propaganda on this question. It
should remain an academic question

mark the word!
The entry of the United States into

the World Court may be a wise thing
and it may help the cause of world
peace. But only if the American
people have first not afterward, but
first made definite stipulations gov-
erning their participation in the tribu-
nal and have had these stipulations
understood and accepted by the other '

suties.
1. We want to be sure that the

organ of or dependent in any wav
on the League of Nations. We want

jto be sure that our entry into the'
Court will not commit us, even

indirectly, to the endorsement of or'
guaranteeing League policies. This
is far more important than it seems,

1 r t--on me suriace. ine European powers
which the Council of the;

.League of submit to the
Court only which

t hot' Qnnf CAttln (nnrMcnli-n- s va

of law, is
Vilo cntinncit rtnloca iViA

taken to approval
United States in some

question that it is to our Interest to
avoid getting mixed up with?

2. We want to be sure that mem-
bership In tho Court cannot bo used
cither (a) to bring this country be-

fore tho bar of tho World Court in
the settlement of question that we
do care to submit to it, or (b) to
marshal world-wid- e public opinion
against us in case we have refused
to submit moot question to the
Court.

3. We want to be sure that our
membership in the Court will
result in an effort on the part of the
countries outside of the western hem-
isphere to bring before tho World
Court international questions in
which the vital interests of North or
South countries are af-
fected. University Daily Kansan.

Unjustified Existenca

Some one had the audacity once
to assert that if institutions and in-

dividuals were to be permitted to
exist, they should be forced to justi-
fy their existence. If a law could
be passed and enforced which
made a requirement of this kind,

of our most cherished insti-
tutions might wake up morn-
ing to find themselves in oblivion.

The university student hears two
conflicting varieties of advice one,
to get into campus activities and
organizations, as they provide the
best part of college experience; the

that the eternal round of com-
mittee and club meetings, and all
the other ramifications of activities,
are a waste of valuable time and en-

ergy. With the latter idea we are
inclined to agree.

Every campus organization means
a group of members who must at-

tend meeting of the club every
week, or, at best, every two '

Just what is accomplished at
of these social, honorary

and departmental clubs apparently
'

no one has been able to discover.
e members go. spend their time.

perhaps devise ways and means of

VUrld Court, although it may have the proup and return to thpir homeg

v..c rBu. raw ,s not n;a, trainin(? for facin(r the

World

.1.1

control
Nations

World questions

imply

a

several

other,

a
weeks.

of life?
There are several useless and de- -

iunct organizations on our campus1
some whose only purpose seems

to be to afford their members an
opportunity to unusual and

headgear, or to make
another addition to collection of
hardware the vest in the
region over the heart. Many stu-

dents belong to so many organiza- -
.itions that if they wore all their pins.which they want a wide international . . . 1;, .

"moral underwriting of the decision. heroes in all their medals.
W e shall be the only Great Power .J y 6hou,d a studcnt engage ,non the bench of the Court which
not a member of the League Council. ' thf can be f n VossMe
When our representative is simply aneflt t0 hl r. . an1Lyone elsC?

' " e 'he "n,on greatjudge helping to render the verdict in th,at
number them do so only becauseaccordance with the or the

technicalities the it not
' nncci rt itn- -

thing to
reserved

uur

. dent who refuses to waste timetrary is clearly before we i .anything that he is convincedenter Court, that his vote may be '
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howcouldyou?
Hear about "Old Brooksy"

slipping Jimmy the double

zero in Economics 31? Same

snap course, and James
made a good bluff at it, but
"Brooksys" got himself a

new Eversharp. Well, you

know how it isthe marks

just seem to slip offthat rifled

tip. About the only antidote

is to get an Eversharp for

yourself.

From foe to a month's allowance

andWJWl' PEN

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

stu- -
his

not
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dis- -

LEROSSIGNOL IS FORUM
SPEAKER ON WEDNESDAY

(Continued from Page One.)

a college course of four yenrs, then
four years of medicine, then two or
three jears as interne in the hospital,
end then wait several years until
they ore over thirty before they
hnve practice and can afford to
marry.

"This looks like a splendid pre-

paration for one's life work, but it
is open to several serious objections.
One is that a young man may defer
his professional training until ho has
acquired rigid, academic habits of
thought, while he has lost something
of his adolescent enthusiasm, his
memory is not quite so retentive, nor
his senses and muscles so easily train-
ed as in his earlier years.

"Another objection is thnt, by
the constant raising of standards and
requirements, the number of men en-

tering the profession is restricted,
fees tend to be higher and many of
the country districts are inadequately
supplied with medical service or are
without it altogether.

"From this it seems to follow that,
for a majority of medical students
the combined usual course of six or
seven years is sufficient; although,
for those who can afford it, a full
four years' arts course, with some
specialization in science, is to be re-

commended, though with some reser
vations.

Teaching Requirement Vary

"In preparation for the profession
of teaching, the requirements vary
according to the end in view. Us-

ually we say that a college instructor
should have his bachelor's degree
and his doctor's degrees, although it
is generally admitted that he should
specialize more or less during his
college course. This is the custom
in the British and Canadian universi-
ties, where the honor courses often
begin in the first and second years.

"In preparation for high school
teaching, a college course is usually
required and, often, a year or more
of graduate work. Here, too, pro-- !
fessional training begins in college,
where students take a good many
courses in the subject in which they
are preparing to teach, and some of
the courses in educational history
and methods as well.

"As for the military science, en
gineering, dentistry, agriculture and
some other professions, a full four j

year's college course is out of the
question for the vast majority of the
students, although nearly all would
be the better of more general train-- j
ing than they now receive. j

"Journalists, on the other hand,
in view of the varied fields of learn- - j

ing with which they have to do,
could profit by a full four years' i

college course and a good deal of
graduate work, all of which could be
cultural and vocational at the same
time.

$20.00 and $22.50
and ....

$25.00 and $30.00
and Overcoats ...

ar.d

Cultural and Vocational Not Distinct
"In fact, there is no definite line

to be drawn between the cultural and
tho inasmuch as all cul-

tural studies have some vocational
vulues, and all vocational work and
though has more or less of culture
inseparably connected with it. Cul-

ture, in short, is a of all
human lifo and thought.

"As to training for bus-

iness, a limited number of very com-

petent students might well postpone
their professional training until the
close of their college course, and
then take the graduate work at Har
vard or Leland Stanford. But for
the vast majority of students this is
quite impracticable and probably un
desirable.

Buisness men like to take young
people into their employment at a
fairly early age, while they are yet
teachable, adaptable, ready to be
gin at tho bottom, willing to learn,
willing to work for a small salary and
to wait for promotion until they have
learned something of the business.

For these and other reasons, our
undergraduate courses in business
administration, which are equivalent
to an a.'ts course with specialization
in business subjects, are long enough
for most students, and the ago at
which our graduates enter business
is none too early.

Expect Junior College to Help

"Probably the improvement of the
high school and the development of
the junior college will help to solve
many of these problems, by throwing
most of the beneral training into the
high school and the junior college
and most of , the professional work
into the university.

"In dealing with a subject so
complicated and difficult as this, it
is well to consider suggestions from
all quarters, to adapt our education-
al theories to the requirements for
our environment, to remember that
schooling and education are not iden-- (

tical, to see tnat culture can exist
outside of college walls, and to keep
both professional and cultural ideals
in view, so that the practical and the
ideal may go hand in hand.

Speaking of birthday cakes, Presi-

dent of Ohio State Uni-

versity was presented with a cake
seven feet in diameter and three feet
thick, in honor of his seventieth
birthday.

The Military Ball
Will be a dress

affair
so it would be best

for you
fellows to get your

hair dressed

The MOGUL
BARBERS
127 No. 12 St.
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Freshman women at Park Univer-

sity of Parkville, Mo., must courtesy
to all professors and carry their
vanity cases and pencils in baskets.

The average expense of the stu-

dent at the Oklahoma A. &M. college
should not exceed more than $350
for tho nine month- time according
to President Knapp of the college.

No more formals will be included
in tlic list of fraternity social events
at the University of North Dakota.
A successful student campaign was
recently carried out for the abolish-
ment of fraternity formals.

The Charleston, and various
stent are taught by the Women's

ii.i..:. A . .1 u tt;.,,.:.si lull lit. nanui.itiviiMi ill mc j 11 v 11 diijt
of Utah. Dancing classes are held
twice a week and all women are in-

vited to attend.

That women are more conscien-
tious than men is the belief of Prof.
John II. Muirhead, who has taught
at the Birmingham in
Great Britian for forty years. He
declares thnt he has never found a
lazy woman in the

LUNCH

J l'VxS.WCO I3"AN0 PSTJ LINCOLN. NEB.

C. E. BUCHHOLZ, Mgr.
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At tho University of Oklahoma
fund has been established to aid dis-

abled students in buying books.

OPEN TO PUBLIC

ELKS
Students Welcome

Try Our Special Dinners
13th cV P Streets

Say !. How do you fellows
like our new front? Quite
an improvement, don't
you (hink so?

Liberty
Shop

E. A. VvarJ

ROY
.0 r rz

I was ovir and took
squint at the U. B. bay
and trier look like the
makings of a real team.
Oh. sure I'm still clean- -

clothe

Varsity Cleaners
ROY WYTHERS. MfT.

B3367
No. 12 St.

KINDY REPAIR
For broken spectacles and eyeglasses,
We can duplicate any white, single
vision lense within one hour.
Our eye examinations are made by

who tell you
the true condition of your and give
you worthy advise in regard to your
vision.

A?k to see our complete pair of glasses
at -

mighty

316

will
eyes

$7.50

Kindy Co.
1209 O Street '

Largest in the West Phone B1153

Order Christmas Candy Now
FREE DELIVERY IN CITY, AVY TTM
SHIP

Special Pocket Boxes each Box different 1 to 5
pounds, at 1.00 a pound. Tell us your needs we do
the rest

mutt
LINCOLN THEATER BUILDING

CHOICEST CANDIES
Phone B 2050

I The Wreckers are Coming
E We Must Get Ready-They- 'll be here within ninety days

I OUR $325,000 STOCK OF I
1 HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE
H must be disposed of to make erection of the new building possible

B Sensational Reductions that will ring message in the ears of for many g
H months to come-standi- ng out in the memory of all as the Greatest "Value Feature" in the
H history of our city.

I YOUNG '

SUITS and OVERCOATS!
1 Including Fashion Park. and Clothcraft makes-so- me of the suits have two pair

of pants. e

Suits

Suits

$32.50 and $35.00
Suits Overcoats

23

vocational,

ct

university

Thompson

1 7

1965

university

university.

their

$37.50 and $40.00
Suits and ....

$45.00 and $50.00
Suits and ....

Tenth and Streets-Linco- ln, Ncbr.

a

Barber

SERVICE

Reg-

istered Optometrists

Optical

thousands

MEN'S

Overcoats

Overcoats

CAFE

EVERYWHERE

Bradford

Overcoats 29

285 I

$55.00 and $60.00
Suits and Overcoats'

U!65
a
11 u

I
i

34aunua ..." I. a,-
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College Book Store-Tucker-S- hean .iiiiiinsiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiinniiiniinnniniiiiiiiHiiiiiiii


